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The committee met four times in Fall 2020 and seven times in Spring 2021.

Membership
- Brumm, Thomas J [A&BE] (chair) - Agriculture and Life Sciences
- Clem, Anne M [ACCT] - Business
- Bogdanovic, Jelena [ARCH] - Design (Fall 2020)
- Cho, Yongyeon [ARTID] - Design (Spring 2021)
- Jacobson, Doug W [E CPE] - Engineering
- Fox, Jonathan J [HD FS] - Human Sciences
- Hargrove, Mark S [BBMB] - Liberal Arts and Sciences
- Yaeger, Michael J [V PTH] - Veterinary Medicine

Ex-Officio
- No representative offered - Graduate and Professional Student Senate
- Robinson, Natalie B [G COL] - Graduate College
- Boyne, Shawn Marie [SVPP] - Provost
- Keitges, Jennifer L [REC] - Registrar
- Saad, Shawna [REC] - Registrar
- Tiarks, Amber L [REC] - Registrar
- Zastrow, Mason - Student Government
- Angstrom, Sherri L [SVPP] - Faculty Senate (administrative support)

Committee Activity
1. Academic proposals considered and approved
   a. Artificial Intelligence (MS)
   b. Biorenewable Resources & Technology (MS, PhD) discontinuation
   c. Beverage Management (undergraduate minor)
   d. Ethics (undergraduate minor)
   e. Name change: “Child, Adult and Family Services” to “Human Development and Family Studies” (undergraduate major and minor)
   f. Creation of a WISE course designator and a faculty governance structure to oversee its use.
   g. Wind Energy (minor) discontinuation
   h. Master of Arts in Teaching – Mathematics Education.
   i. Master of Arts in Teaching – Secondary Education.
   j. Secondary undergraduate major in Education.
   k. Cyber-Physical Systems (undergraduate minor)
   l. Bachelor of Business Administration
   m. Bachelor of Science Human Resource Management
   n. Beef Cattle Production Management (undergraduate certificate)
o. Swine Production Management (undergraduate certificate)

p. Equine Science and Management (undergraduate certificate)

q. Preservation and Cultural Heritage (undergraduate minor)

r. Master of School Mathematics discontinuation.

s. WISE 201X (Foundations in Development for Women in STEM) course

t. Fashion, Culture, History and Social Justice (undergraduate minor)

u. Master of Health Care Analytics

v. Creation of Healthcare Management (HCM) course designator

w. Poultry Production Management (undergraduate certificate)

x. WISE cross-list with BIO 307 / WGS 307

2. Policies discussed and approved.

a. Defining course modalities with respect to online instruction

b. Removed the use of the term “preferred prerequisite” for the 2021-2022 catalog.

c. International Perspectives or U.S. Diversity: for dual-listed courses, if the undergraduate course meets the requirement, then the graduate course also meets the requirement.

d. Waivers of International Perspectives or U.S. Diversity: re-affirmed 2009 criteria.

e. Different modalities of undergraduate/graduate sections of dual-listed courses are not allowed by FSCC policy in AY19-20. Allowed Mechanical Engineering an exception due to the nature of their online graduate program.